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A bit about ...

Brock University



Learning 

outcomes:

> it’s all about 
partnerships



Personal Librarianship

www.alastore.ala.org/detail.aspx?ID=11129

• Build personal relationships 
between librarians & 
students

• Ease “library anxiety”

• Promote library services & 
resources



Brock’s Personal Librarian program

• 2014-15 first full program year > piloted in 2013-14

• 8 librarians, 12 academic programs/departments > 
aligned with liaison roles > opt-in 

• Since Sept., we’ve sent 5 email “campaigns” to a total 
of 1,287 students = 6,435 emails

• We’ve had 17 replies …



17 replies to 
6,435 messages



Image: giphy.com



But it’s better 
than it sounds!



Image: giphy.com



Personal Librarian 
response rates

• Typical response rate1 is about 10-15% 

• We’re not there > but replies aren’t 
everything

1 How are we doing? Assessing your personal librarian project. Heather Buchansky, Student Engagement Librarian, 
University of Toronto Libraries. First National Personal Librarian & First Year Experience Conference. Case Western Reserve 
University, Cleveland, OH. April 7-8 2014.

.funelf.net/me-when-waiting-for-
a-reply-from-my-crush/



Other measures of success

• Warm fuzzies

• Metrics

• Media

• Partnerships
Image: giphy.com



Hey Mark, I just thought I would take a second to mention how 
useful the James A. Gibson library is. In my 
opinion it is the single most helpful service 
at Brock. I spend hours every day studying and doing 

homework on different floors of the library … I am extremely 
thankful for the services that the library has to offer and I don't 
think I would survive at Brock without it :) So i would like to say 
thanks to all of the wonderful people that help make the library 

such an efficient and helpful place!



My personal librarian was great at informing me of the library and 

what it has to offer me. I go to the library so much 
now because of my librarian’s emails and 
notifications. Her helpful tips allowed me to find out and 

access different online articles and books in the library needed for 
assignments and how the library works to help students’ learning.



PL survey results: April 2014



They 
used our 
services!



Personal Librarianship = Email marketing

•We are marketing:
• Ourselves

• Library services

• Library resources



Email metrics

• Opens & click-throughs

• Mean open rate for Canadian email marketing 
campaigns is @ 20 %  > ours was 23% in Nov.

• Mean click-through rate is @ 3% > ours was 7.5

• Both opens & click-thrus have increased since 
September launch



Metrics: Confounding factors

“ ‘Open’” refers to an HTML email message whose viewing is 
recorded by a clear 1 X 1 pixel image. When a message is opened 
and images are enabled, the image calls the server and the 
message is then counted as an open. The number of opens counted 
for this research include both this direct reporting and an “implied 
open” on text messages that recorded a click on any link in the 
message or an HTML message whose viewer did not enable images 
but clicked on a link.”

2014 Email Marketing Metrics Benchmark Study. Silverpop. http://www.silverpop.com/marketing-
resources/white-papers/all/2014/email-metrics-benchmark-study-2014/



Positive 
press



Partnerships

1. Personal Librarian team: 
Justine Cotton, Jennifer Thiessen, 
Elizabeth Yates 

2. Liaison librarians + 
department/programs

3. University Marketing & Communications

4. Registrar’s office



Partner: Marketing & Communications

Problem: how do you send personalized 
email messages to hundreds of students, 
track their responses AND comply with 
privacy regulations?

Solution: ask the pros!



• Email marketing platform > tracks opens, links clicked

• Brock marketing  dept. gave us account

• Process:
• Set up subscriber list > students

• Create campaigns > with messages

• Attach list to campaign and hit send!



2014-15 messages

• September – welcome

• October – SuperSearch, study spaces, Help services

• November – focus on exams > highest opens!

• January – welcome back, reserves, ILL, equipment

• February – focus on books

• March – wrap-up & evaluation survey



Active 
Campaign 
message

Marketing & Communications created personalized 

email templates for each librarian



Campaign 
report



Partner: Office of the Registrar

• Supplies student names and email addresses

• Security & privacy paramount:
• Must comply with provincial Freedom of Information and Protection 

of Privacy Act

• Project underwent Privacy Impact Assessment: 

• Must consider risks, retention, disposal of personal info

(students’ names & emails)

Image: blog.noellevitz.com/2011/10/21/student-success-student-privacy-
understanding-legal-strategic-issues-surrounding-sharing-student-retention-data/



Lessons learned & next steps
• Getting student info continues to be problematic

• Hope for automated process via ITS

• Assessment
• Easy to assess single campaigns; cross-campaign analysis time 

consuming

• More consistent participation by librarians

• Winter Warmup meet & greet planned for February

• Working with Reg Office to investigate relationship between 
PL program & student success



PL best practices

• Clearly explain program what PLs are & how they can help

• Messages should be personalized and informal

• Align strategic content and timing e.g. exam resources in April

• Schedule group sessions to send messages

• Consider both email capabilities of both sender & recipient

• Expect @ 10 % response rate

• Consider setting up F2F meet & greet 



Advantage Plus: 
Online Learning to 
Build Research 
and Writing Skills

"Unredeemed Fury Badge(r)" by Giulia Forsythe

https://www.flickr.com/photos/gforsythe/4129697894/in/photolist-7hVMiQ-7hVMdu-7hVMoG-7hVMEJ-7hRRDX-7hVLWL-Bnxvb-cpYUrW-cpYUGY-BnsDG-Bit6a-BnrNP-BnsCM-Bnr5F-Bnxvk-Bnwhg-Bit6b-Bnr5G-BnpBj-Bnr5D-BnsCT-Bnr5A-Bnr5z-BnsCB-BnpBm-BnrNS-Bnwha-Bnwhe-BnsD5-Bnxvn-Bit68-BnsCZ-BnpBd-BnrNG-Bit64-BnpBr-BnrNW-BnpBf-Bnr5x-Bnwh7-Bit67-Bnwh5-BnpBn-BnrNU-BnrNV-6YsbsQ-6Ys82L-71NLNx-6YJ6Z5-6YE7v4/


What is Advantage Plus?
• online

• self-directed modules

• concept-driven video tutorials

• interactive formative assessment

• summative quiz

Boomer by Giulia Forsythe

The first completely free online information 
literacy program at Brock University for building 
research and writing skills.

https://www.flickr.com/photos/gforsythe/4129698176/


What do students think? Lots of helpful 
research tips which 

will help you succeed 
in university.

Easy to 
understand and 

very informative!

Learned lots of 
stuff I did not 
know before!

Great for 
first year 
students.

It was a very easy to 
follow program with 

insightful tips.

Great for help 
with citing and 
finding helpful 

resources!

I wish I had this 
in first year!



Info Lit @ Brock

• Early 2000s: in-person library workshop series for first-year 
students (InfoSkills)

• In-person attendance steadily declining

• University-wide push for online learning

• Library desire for collaboration with university partners

• Opportunity for students to receive specialized online library 
instruction



InfoSkills, the next generation:
“Advantage Plus”

target: novice researcher/ 1st year student

scope: research & writing skills
to produce an essay

team: Library + Learning Services = content
Career Services = student transcripts
Centre for Pedagogical Innovation = support

Chief Engineer by hobvias sudoneighm

https://www.flickr.com/photos/striatic/149754451/


Our influences

• Library e-learning framework

• E-Learning Team’s Best Practices for E-Learning document

• Peer-review and editing of scripts for videos; documented learning 
objectives



Brock University library strategic plan

★ align A+ with department-specific strategic objectives/actions

2. Enhance Student Learning

Strategic Objective Strategic Actions

A. Prepare students to succeed in an information intensive world A.1. “Increase partnerships with faculty to address student 
learning outcomes by embedding highly relevant library 
resources and services within courses”

A.2. “Target specific courses throughout the curriculum to help 
students build information competencies”

A.3. “Align liaison teaching strategies with degree level 
expectations (DLEs)

A.4. “Promote collaboration with Learning Commons partners by 
revising and enhancing the ‘Advantage Plus’ online learning 
program

Brock University Library Strategic Plan. (2012.) St. Catharines: Brock University.



Module 2.2 
Improve your 
search terms

UDLEs 

1. c. Ability to gather, review, 
evaluate and interpret info

2. Understands methods of 
enquiry or creative activity

ACRL

2. ACCESS: constructs, 
implements, refines 

effectively-designed search 
strategies

4. USE: uses info effectively

Module 2.5 
What are 

databases…

UDLEs

1.c. ability to gather, 
review, evaluate and 

interpret info

ACRL

1. KNOW: defines and 
articulates need for 
info; identifies types 
and sources of info 

needed

2. ACCESS: constructs, 
implements, refines 

search strategies

Module 2.6 How 
to use Google 

Scholar

UDLEs

1.c. Ability to gather, 
review, evaluate and 

interpret info

2. Understands methods of 
enquiry or creative activity

ACRL

1. KNOW: defines and 
articulates need for info; 

identifies types and sources

2. ACCESS: constructs, 
implements, refines search 

strategies

3. EVALUATE: articulates and 
applies initial criteria for 

evaluating both the 
information

Mapping 
modules to 
standards

For more information on standards: http://bit.ly/OLA2015

http://bit.ly/OLA2015


Some of our goals…
• Meet them where they are 

LMS (Sakai)

• Pedagogically sound
Formative assessment activities after 

each video
Videos short and sweet

• Accessible
Videos are captioned

• Work with what we have
Repurpose and tweak existing content Goal's! by duncan c

https://www.flickr.com/photos/duncan/


The details

Prepare & Plan

• Time 
management

• Writing skills

• Off-campus 
access

Search & Find

• Thinking 
critically

• Improving 
search terms

• Locating info

Read & Write

• Peer-review

• Evaluating 
info

• Writing skills



Try it out!

http://bit.ly/brocklibraryadvantage

http://bit.ly/brocklibraryadvantage
















Successes

• SoftChalk Cloud (content and 
quizzes in one place)

• Collaboration with campus partners

• Embedded in 40+ courses (Sept. 
2013 to Dec. 2014)

• Beyond first-year students

Personal Victory by Lotus Carroll

https://flic.kr/p/ogi8VW


By the numbers…

• To date:
• 3781 students have 
passed A+ 

• Embedded in 60+ 
courses

• For credit or optional

Welch Hall by Brock University

https://www.flickr.com/photos/34294159@N07/3971921256


Student experience

84% agreed or strongly 
agreed

(May-Dec. 2014)

Learning Commons by Brock University

Overall, I think 
Advantage Plus 
will improve my 
research skills. 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/brockuniversity/3971140177/in/photolist-73V8C6-73Zg19-72khiT-6YsB1s-6YWxvN-7hVMAQ-6YsA2f-6LkMp-72pgKL-73Vb9H-73Zdmj-73Z6NU-72kgPn-72pgpb-72kgXk-73Z8ay-73Z7BE-2NSMJu-73VgPB-72pgxw-72pgrL-73Z8NY-73VbgV-73Z8gQ-73V8cp-73V7Q6-2Ae1s-73Z4rW-73V8Z8-73V8mz-6YpipD-aLqD4-73VbRt-biK34a-73ZeMQ-73Z4bU-72pdXW-72pf79-72kek8-72peW7-72pejm-72pehm-72pdro-73VhBx-73ViCi-72pdEb-aq5an-3fJ8KQ-6zPCG-8GjFY


Student experience, cont’d

87.3% (Aug. 2013-Dec. 2014)

I would recommend 
Advantage Plus to 

my friends/ 
classmates/peers.

Learning Commons Group Collaboration by Matheson Learning Commons

https://www.flickr.com/photos/matheson_learning_commons/8382879680/in/photolist-dLLs5h-dLETTa-8Hu1sZ-dLLrcW-dLLsUb-91A8UD-aqsu7L-9ciB4j-9ipRpc-dLLsgs-dLETAX-9jbfvE-9gXTMy-9kHhne-9j88fB-dLETk2-dLEUna-dLETN6-731Rho-9sHtfM-dLLu2A-dLEUzK-dLEUHz-dLLu6f-9it65C-9uUobL-dLEVQX-9dCgjd-dLETdF-dLETwc-dLLrud-dLEUgH-dLLsaW-dLLrNq-9hdXHW-dLLtch-dLLtgW-dLEVhr-dLEUuR-dLLt3N-dLEVs2-dLLsK7-9sXx94-8FVayi-9J4mic-4pdxeA-9it5J9-98HGDB-a1f6VN-7YU8dh


Faculty experience
It has allowed 
them to first 

understand the 
library basics

Ivan Stranski professor | CC - Wikimedia Commons

Increased quality and 
held them more 

accountable for their 
work

It levelled the 
playing field for all 

students

They will be 
more fluent in 

using the library

http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Ivan_Stranski_professor_1940.jpg
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/deed.en


But…

• We had issues!
• Technology 

• Troubleshooting with 
students, vendor + providing/ 
communicating fixes

• Embedded in many courses! 

• Loss of staff member

Unsustainable!



So what’s next? 
• Reuse Advantage Plus 

materials

• Learning objects bank

• Revisit need for generic 
tool for first year 
students

You Choose Your Path by James Wheeler

http://www.flickr.com/photos/24128704@N08/9468151425


Thanks to the 

E-Learning Team:

Colleen MacKinnon

Laurie Morrison

Monica Rettig

Denise Smith



Smart Start

Expo 2013

Photo: Elizabeth Yates, 2013

“Experience & Explore”



A Little About this Award-Winning Program
Register for your courses

Meet other first-year students

Receive information about financing your education

Tour our beautiful campus

Learn about academic success options

Familiarize yourself with the Brock community

Take your photo for your Brock Card



Library Role #1: Training Smart Start Leaders

• Engaged, dynamic students

• Rigorous Training

• We present and they teach us

Four of our 2013 Smart Start Leaders

Brock University, 2013



Library Role #2: Smart Start Expo
“Experience & Explore, Expo 2013”

• Held over 32 days

• What we offered

• Our key focus

• Observations



Quantitatively …

• 4000 participants over 32 days

• 800 visitors to the Library table

• 21 Campus services represented 

• 96.6% learned more about 
academic resources & services 
on Campus (exit survey)

Brock University, 2013



Success …  

• “almost” captive audience 

• “almost” free (save for the candy & some 
printed materials)

• Image management



Challenges … as OPPORTUNITIES

• Awareness

• Candy v. T Shirts

• Image Management

Brock University, 2010

Staples Canada



Challenges … as OPPORTUNITIES

Living within our mean$ 
Brock University, 2014



Future Implications …

• Will we participate again? Yes!

• Track Smart Start students when they seek help at any 
of our service desks or with their Liaison Librarian



Updates: The 2014 Smart Start Program

Lunch & Learn / Distracted Dining



Quantitatively in 2014

• 3800 participants over 32 days

• 506 visited the Library table

• This year’s exit survey showed 

95.5 % learned more about 

academic resources & services 

on Campus

Stop by the Library Help Desk in September & redeem 

this coupon for a gift. 

Thanks for visiting us @ the

James A. Gibson Library Booth



Coupon Redemption for Tracking Purposes

Stop by the Library Help Desk in September & 

redeem this coupon for a gift. 

Thanks for visiting us @ the

James A. Gibson Library Booth

300 given away                          20 redeemed 

Sad Sherlock, hitfx.com



For 2015…

• Smart Start Expo returns next year

• The Library will be there

• Additional opportunities to support first 

year students throughout the year

• Not just one day in which you need to 

learn it all



http://brocklibrary1styearpersonallibrarian.wordpress.com

esmith@brocku.ca

http://brocklibrary1styearpersonallibrarian.wordpress.com/


We’ve talked about ...

• Extending library’s potential by building strategic partnerships

• Finding others on campus who want to engage with first-year 
students and enhance their university experience

• Working virtually & F2F expands potential for student 
engagement



http://bit.ly/OLA2015

Evelyn Smith: esmith@brocku.ca
Jennifer Thiessen: jthiessen@brocku.ca
Elizabeth Yates: eyates@brocku.ca

http://bit.ly/OLA2015
mailto:esmith@brocku.ca
mailto:jthiessen@brocku.ca
mailto:eyates@brocku.ca

